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The Dealing Massacre.
TnE excitement In the public mind caused
by the slaughter of the Dkaking family, Is

cot likely to subside for some time. Little
moie can be learned about this afla r than has
already been disclosed, and yet the feelings
of this community will continue to be exer-
cised for an indefinite period by the almost
incredible atrociousness of the massacre. It
u especially singular in two respects first,
the appareHt disproportlonateness of the mo-

tive to the magnitude of the crime; and
second, the fiendish ferocity which shed more
blood than was necessary to hide the guilt ol
the murderer. What could have induced the
nssasa in to take a baby from its cradle and
knock its brains out? Not any dasign to da-str-

a witness who mi?ht lead to the detection
cf the criminal, because a child of that-

ace could give no evidence worth guard-
ing against: Why, then, did G anther
or Proiibt, kill the baby? It is sug-
gested that, having murdered all those
on whom it could depend for support
the mother, the father, the brothers and sis-

ters the infant was literally brained to kep
it from sufleringll This U a theory hardly
reconcilable with the diabolical ruthlessness

. of a demon who had taken the lives of seven
other persons, for the sake of obtaining an

, uncertain amount of money. What sum
Gantheb, or Pbobst, really got is not

i known and may never be discovered. His
own story is that he received but three dol-

lars I lie says, moreover, that he killed but
', one of the eight victims, and that an alleged

' accomplice killed the rest and took all the
plunder except the paltry pittance which
Gantdeb confesses that he received. Sup-
posing this to be true, what a fearful com-
mentary there is In the fact that a man has

,r murdered a fellow-creatu- re for three dollars!
I It shows at what a cheap price some persons

can hold human life. ' The murderer expected
to get more, no doubt. But is it not terrible
to reflect that there are devils incarnate in
the shape of men, who can murder a whole

t
household of eight per-on- s for an uncertain,
and In all probability very small, amount of
money?

. - But there is something much more terrible
still in the reflection that there may be hun-
dreds of Ganthers or Probsts in our midst.
We may unconsciously brush against them In
our daily walks, and have no suspicion of their
presence. It is idle to talk about the impor-
tation of criminals from foreign lands, and the
demoralizing effects of service in the army
during our war. Crime is the growth of all
climes and soils, and flourishes in peace as
well as ia . seasons of military strife and
slaughter. It Is probable that Mr.
Dkabikg never would have employed
in his service, in a remote and un-

guarded quarter of the suburbs, a "person
whom he regarded as capable of murder. It
is also true that the villlan who slew him
and his family walked the streets
and played cards in the public
houses of this city for several days after the
assassination, without being suspected by
those with whom he associated. All this goa3
to show that the criminal disposition or capa-
city exists in every community like ours to
an incalculable extent, and that there may

: for all we know, be hundreds of undeveloped
murderers passing us in the highways and
facing us in public resorts without our being
4n tha least degree sensible of their existence.

Philosophers may speculate as they please
about the moral nature and the practical
motives of crime. Their general conclusions
maybe altogether right. But philosophical
theories on the subject will never enable us
to distinguish a murderer until he has be-

trayed his character in act. There are flow-
ers in the ground that will soon come up to
the surface under the kindly influence of the
spring sunshine and rains. There are, also',
In the same soil, rank and poisonous weeds,
that will spring up to choke and blast them.
So it is with human society. The tares come
up with the wheat. They are intermingled
in seeming confusion, and yet with this dif-
ference, that while the farmer can tell the
oul grass from the true, the civil law must

regard all men as innocent until they have
exhibited their real character in their lives.

And here lies one' great difficulty in the
economy of human society. A community
must harbor devils like Gantheb, without
the right to denounce and proscribe them;
before they have committed the crimes which
.place them in prison or swing them from a
gibbet. Under this necessity we must be con- -

trnt to dwell with all the resignation that phi-

losophy can afford us; and yet there Is a sense,
of self-defen- se which, In any society in which,
crime is, for a season, abundant and un-

checked, not only impels but Justifies every
', c'tizen to go armed for his personal protec-- j

ition. Lynch law, which was threatened
J;agalnst Gawtheb, is to be deprecated. But
; when it is discovered that fiends like Gan-- i
theb prowl in our midst without detection
until they have murdered whole families, a
natural sense of self protection will prompt
every bead of a household to keep himself
fully prepared to defend himself and family
Jrom dangers and calamities which the law
of society can only avenge, but never
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The Pacific Rallroid ImporUnoe of a

Proper Location oi the Ilond. ,
'

Post Kilkt, kansas, may be assumed as the
present terminus of the westward exteaslou'
of the railroad system of the eastern portion
of the United States. A glance at the map
will show that Ph'ladplphla, Cincinnati, St.
Louis, Denver, and San Francisco He almost
in a direct east and west, line, stretching from
the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific. Fort Riley,
moreover, is nearly in the exact geographical
centre of the United States.

All the considerations of economy, of pub-
lic utility, of the rapid transportation of com-

merce, and the quick transit of passengers,
require that in the construction of. the Pa-
cific Railroad, from tbU point onward, the
most direct line possible shall be chosen. Any
unnecessary' deviation from that line must
entail an unjust burden upon the commerce
of the world. Unfortunately, when the ori-

ginal Pacific Railroad act passed Congress,
the geography of the inferior of our country
was but Imperfectly understood. As a natu-
ral consequence, It was then Buppoiod that
the only practicable, passes through the
Rocky Mountains were those in Use by over-
land travellers and em'grants to the Pacific
coast. Accordingly, the initial point of the
Pacific Railroad was fixed with refereneo to
its location through the South Pass. Colo-

rado at that time had but just began to
attract public attention its settlements were
few and small, and its development was as
yet quite insignificant.

By again recurring to the map, it will be
seen what an immense increase of distance
will be entailed upon the Pacific Rxllnnd if
the old South Pass route Is adhered to.

' Fort Riley, the present western terminua of
i the Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern Division,

is in latitude 39 deg. north. Now, move
along west to South Pass, and it will be found
to be in latitude 42 deg. north, or Srdsg.
north of Fort Riley. Pass on now to San
Francisco, and it will be found to be in lati-

tude 87i north; or five degrees south of South
Pass. There is, therefore, a direct loss of
7 dcg. of latitude entailed upon the road $y
taking this route. In actual practice this loss
would doubtless bo found to crowd cUwoly
upon one thousand miles Tf Bridger's Pass,
about 1 deg. souih of South Pass, be taken
instead of the latter, a similar, though not bo
enormous, loss would be incurred. j

Of course, if these were the only practicable
passes to be found through the mountains,
that fact would be decisive of the whole ques-

tion ; but such is not the fact Nature herself
seems to have made provision for the build-
ing of this creat railroad upon the most direct
route. In 1861 Lieutenant Bebthoud made
a thorough survey and exploration or the
country lying between Denver, and Salt Lakje.
He discovered a perfectly , feasible pass
through the Rocky Mountains, forty-eigh- t'

miles west of Denver, and also passes through
the Park and Wastach Mountains,' opening
out directly into the basin pf Great Salt Lake-Speakin- g

of this country. Lieutenant Beb-tho-ud

says that he found the country lying
between the 105th parallel of West longitude
and Great Salt Lake, and between parallels
of 89 and 43 North latitude, far superior to
any of the country north or south of it, by
either the South Pass, Bridger's Pass, or
Coochatope Pass routes, abounding with coal
and timber, with many fertile valleys, etc. '

Berthoud's vPass was afterwards carefully
surveyed by the isurveyor-Genor- al of Colorado
Territory, and is now the route universally
favored by the people of that Territory.

From Fort Riley to Denver there is a most
direct and feasible route. For two-thir- ds of
the distance it follows the Smoky Hill fork
of the Kansas river, along a beautiful and
fertile valley abounding in coal, iron, gypsum,
and salt, and already settled to a considerable

' 'extent.
1 here Is, then, a perfectly feasible, plain, and

direct railroad route from Fort Riley west to
Denver, and thence to the basin of Great Salt
Lake.

There are other powerful considerations
which urge this route instead of the South
Puss or Bridger's Pass routes. One is the
superior mildness of the climate. Practical
men bave long foreseen that one of the
greatest difficulties to be overcome in tho
successful operation of the Pacific Railroad,
after it shall have been built, will be the ex- -
extreme rigor of the climate through the
elevated mountain ranges of the interior..
When the thermometer marks much below
zero there Is almost an end to railroad opera-
tions. Water-tank- s freeze .up, rails become
brittle, workmen are frost-bitte- n, and the
whole business is prosecuted with the great-
est difficulty. What shall we say, then, to
twenty and thirty degrees below zero, ex-

tremes frequently reached at Forts Kearney
and Laramie, and other points along the
northern route ?

On the contrary, by the Smoky Hill, Den-

ver, and Berthoud's Pass route, the road will
keep constantly below the 40th parallel of
North latitude, and no more serious difficulty
need be apprehended in operating it than is
encountered in the operation of the Pennsyl-- j

vania Central.
Again, if the old Northern route is adhered

to, both Colorado and New Mexico will ba
left off to one side, and deprived of the bene-
fits of this great work. This would be un-

just to the people of those Territories, as well
as prejudicial to one of the great ends to be
accomplished by the building of the road,
namely, the development of the country
through which it passes. By the South Pass
route there Is nothing to be developed until
you reach the Salt Lake basin. By the Den-
ver route, however, the vast mineral wealth
of Colorado would be at once opened to the
industry and enterprise of the country. The
increased product of gold would Immediately
contribute to restoring the finances to a

healthy condition, andtobuVVdlng up the com-
merce of the nation. "

" By the Smoky mil and Denver route, the
people of New Mexico would be placed
within a comparatively short distance from
the road, and touch of the,trade of Arizona,'
as well as of the northern provinces of Mexico,
would find its outlet In this direction. ' ' I

' ' There are other important considerations
Which might be urged lu favor of this rotey
but which the 11m ts of an artlclo like this
forbid our dwelling upon. The arguments of
directness, feasibility, climatic superiority, and
the development of the country, ought to be
convincing, however, with every unprejudiced
mind. A great national work of this kind,
the most stupendous ever undertaken by any
people, ouffht to bo prosecuted in accordance
with the widest, most liberal, and most com-
prehensive views ol our country and Its des-

tiny. It is a work destinod for all time, and
tor the commerce of hundreds of millions' of
people Futurity should not have occasion
to reproach us for blunders and Incompe-
tency, especially upon those points whore !we
already bavo sufficient light for Intelligent
and right action .

Another Whistle lrom the "Mountain
Partridge."

That strange combination of the Rock 'of
Gibraltar, the frigate Cumberland, and the
"Mountain Partridge," know to men as
Scovel, bos once more spoken through the
mouth of one of his admirers. Like the gods
of old, it seems as though it was necessary, to
add force to the revelation, that the medium
be thrown into convulsions, like those

(

of the Pthoness; and Judging1 frOm
the entirely incoherent style of Oeobge R.
IIalsted's letter, the fit must have been
severe . ' Let it be remembered that Geoboe
does not spoak for himself, but only furnishes
such letters as are placed in hU hands by the
illustrious Camden Senator, and the fact that
the conscience of Scovel is far from easy
will be apparent. A man who is' at peace
with himself will hardly take the trouble 'to
fill column after column of tho newspapers to
make himself tight with his enemies. ' A
public servant whoso conscience tells him be
is right can Indeed defy the world, the flesh,
and the devil, and will find it unnecessary to
hire a band in order to have an opportunity
to say so. j

But as we have ever desired to do justice
to the President of tho Senate in all that we
have said, we will republish that part of Mr.
Dalsted's letter which relates to the choice
of a United States Senator. .That gentleman,
in a communication addressed to the Xewark
Daily Advertiser, say's :--

'
' I

'After storm comes a calm, as well on the
political arena as at sea. Having been present
at rreutou, I was cognizant of the unjust impu-
tation cast upon Hon. J. it Scovel ot Insin-
cerity in his oilers to so into joint meeting it
Mr. Cattell was withdrawn, and . take any one
of certain named candidates, or even to extend
the list. The tollowlng is a copy ot a letter iu
the hands of Newell, which speaks
iorttbeti:

".tath of New Jsbbbt, Sewatb Cwimbbr,
April 6, 1866. lion. William A. Newkll Oer
Sir :Havrnp learned that u proportion has boon

tT which Mr. ;attell mould give war toym tor United State Senator, I cliuertnily add your
name to the list of men lor wlioiu 1 will gladly go
lii to joint meouiiir.

"'Let tlie oauens name you. and thero will be no
difi.eulty in the way of i our election on mv part.

'Respectfully, your oliediout Bervant,
" 'James 41. scovel.' ",

As this is being republished in all the vari-
ous pro-Scov- journals as a conclusive de-

fense, we give place to it here. Now what
new thing is told us in this assertion?, We
never doubted Mr. Scovel's declaration,
that, should be be allowed to choose the cn-didat- e,

he would support his own nominee.
It was not that he would not vote for a Re-

publican, but desired to aid the ' elec-
tion of a Democrat, that we have censured
him for. It was that he took unfair advan-
tage ol accidental power; that he took an
opportunity, when he had the party under his
control, to endeavor to rule the party. That
he changed from a servant to a master, from a
master into a commander. That he acted in
a manner, when the helplessness of his con-
stituents and brother legislators was known,
which he would not have dared to have done
had they been safe beyond his control. Thai;,
in fact, he played a port which no gentleman
of honor would consent to do, and car-
ried his personal spleen far beyond
tho limits of propriety, decency, and Justice;
that he sold tho Union party to his own pri-

vate feelings ; that he saciiAced the victory
we gained last autumn to his enmity ; that he
disgraced himself, and teraporily ruined the
party; and all the IIalsteds in tho world
cannot make an honorable, or even a respect-
able man out of James M. Scovel. Talk
about deceased ducks ! there is no fowl so
utterly dead as the "Mountain Partridge.'' Wo
predict that the shnllow Senator, whom popu-
lar fayor has raised abovc.hls worth, who, like
a little wanton boy, has ventured far beyond
his depth, will never more raise above the,
crowd and gain an office. No more will the.
partridge soar away to its mountain homo
aud escape its pursuers by taking refuge In
the caves of some lofty elevation. No more
will tho Rock of Gibraltar have its head lis up
by the sun of popular favor. No more will
the Cumberland Are its cannon, and be victo-
rious even in defeat. Tho inventive genius
of no man will be able to raise the wreck,
The original frigate, after four years' silence
beneath the waves, bos once more appeared
But never will the human personation of ai
its grandeur appear again in public life
lie will no longer have the opportunity ta
sell his constituents, porlure his word, and
deceive his party. , ,

.. ."Othello's oco upntion's gone."

The slur he endeavored to c ast upon Ilon
A. G. Cattell will return upon hlmselii
He cannot Injure that gentleman by crying
"Shoddy," and Insinuating that he made his
wealth by something else than honest labor

and business tact. Already, all tho people
.who bave rdad the libel have said :

"111 be hanged. If some eternal villain.
Some buey and insinuntlnir rogue,
Some coerine, rozenlnsr slave, to gel some office,
Have not devised thU slander.' ;

But enough for James. He Is well known;
his principles are ; known; his falsity Is
known. Tho people all can Judge how of his
worth ; and as his mask is torn off, we leave
him to their judgment and his own conscience.
No IlALBTEDcan clear his1 name ; he has do
refuge from his disgrace; and in October
next the Union party, without his aid, will do
what with his help they could have done two
weeks ago.

Th Graxd I.odob o Virginia, I. O. or O. Jlnis body ia now in boh-io- n at Jtictimond. In fol-
lowing off cera weri e'eotod on ThurcdaTi

CTrand Matter, H. O. Darldnon, lio 138. Uxinc-to- n
Deputy Grand Maator, K. U. Folknn, Ko. IH,Lyrchburg. Urand Warden, Geortre W. Damn, o.

67. Danri'lo. Grand Secretary. W J. Kiddie. No.
IJ. Richmond. Grand Treasurer, John W. Fergun.
aon, No. 12 Richmond. Grand Chaplain, J. B.
ltloni. No 8 retemhnrr Grand Keprwwnturive
to the Grand Lodge of the United StaU. K. U. Fit,nngh, No 98, Richmond. Grand Conductor, J. T.Redman, Ko. S. Norlolk. Grand Marshal. R. R.
rrrntiva. Ko. 78, Char'otteavilie. Grand Guardian,
Alexander Grant, No 4, Kiolimond. Grand Herald.
John B. tyhaner, No 17, Lynchburg.

Rbpobted Death of Olb Bull, ths Curat
Violinist. The Montieal Gasett of the 11th
instant nays: "We learn by a telegram from
Quebec that Ole Bull, the celebrated violinist,
died in that city yesterday morning."

Coal in Russia. Late reports show that twee
coal-field- s exist in the Ural district in Russia.
Tbcre are also immense- - coal-trai- o In the Mob-co-

district, covering! an area of one hundred
and twenty thousand square miles, and In the
Don. Besides these, coal has been discovered In
the Caucasus, Crimea. Slmbrisk, EkatarinoftKi,
and the steppes of the Kherson, in the govern-
ment of Kief, and in Poland. '

CniNBsa Burnous. A bridge over tho Ava-
lanche river, Cochin-Chin- a, erected eighteen
months a-- , fell in on the 26th of December for
a length of one hundred feet, without anv ap-
parent cause. On a subsequent examination the
piles were round to have been 'completely eaten
through by worro. The Government haa in
coneeqnenee resolved in future to construct the
brldees in that country only on iron pillars or
columns of masonry. j

Fibb at Charleston. 4, Are at Charleston, 8.
C,,. on the 6th inst, consumed seven buildings
on King afreet belonging to the estate of John
Robb, and were insured for $27,000. Amonsrthe
occupants weie G. A. Howard, furniture nore;
Miss Doyle, milliner; A. Zoller, Robinson &
Nelson, and J. M. Mehrtens, shoe stores j and It.
Carnighan and Mrs. A. Jliddleton, milliners,
besides the storea of W. J. Trim and others.
Total loss about $00,000, and the Insurance
$52,000. V ' , I

A Reapfbabancb. A YVaerloo soldier, who
was .supposed to have fallen in the battle, and,
accordingly, for tiity ears had his name .in-
scribed amone the heroes of that, action,
has suddenly risen from the dead. It aonears
that one William Wust, a private in the Nassau
force then attached to the English army, disap-
peared in the battle, and, naturally enough, was
numbered among the dead. Very recently, how-
ever, the identical individual has returned from
America, whither he had emigrated, if not in the
moment when the battle began, at least before
it was over, and his regiment mustered. At his
own request his name has been erased from the
monument at Wieebadan, wheie it had figured
for half a century among the victims or the Nas-
sau contingent. ' .. , i
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
See the Scti-n- Pagt fur additional Special Notici.

rSS-T- LIFE IN SPANTSn AMERICA. THE
G2-- ? recond 'ec ore of the eoutse will be de-
livered In CMOJ M.K. ClllUfH, VOCBI'H Street,
below Arch, by Kv. O. D CABKOW. even-
ing at quarter to 8 o'clock, fciublect EnKlUh aud
KpanU-liAmerio- Manners and Ciutoma Contrasted."
Iroiesor JAAI M. H.M1TH will perforin a Voluntary
on the nrwornan. Tickets SO cents, at tbe dnor or
at PKHKINFIJi E 111UU1KS', Ho. 6tf M. FOUKTU
Mirect. L1' I

M USICAL SOIREE, !

EYEBY EVE NINO,
AT TBI

CIIY CHESS AND HEADING ROOMS,
So 1234 CHFSNDT htreet, 'Philadelphia. C4 16 lm

(IIOVER & BAKER'S FIRST
PREMIUM ELASTIC 8TITCII AND LOCK
STITCH SEWING MACHINES, with latest im-

provements, No. 730 Chesnut street .Philadelphia;
No. 17 Market street, Harrlsburg. 2 1 3mp
"ov GOLD AND SILVER WATCIIE3, DIA- -
fT'vmonda, and Pearl Jewelry, at greatly rwduoed
iiPric. t. w. daily, cuknux ut, im it

APUIL
'

16, '1800.

REDUCTION IN TRICE
OF TBI

AMERICAN WATClIFiS,
MADE AT WALTUAM, MAUSA CUUSBTTS.

In consequence of tha recent great decline In (old and
etiver and all materials used ta the manufacture or ovr
Rood! and In anticipation of a ttiU farther decline
we hare reduced our price to as low a point ai tho
can be placed

WITH GOLD AT PAR,
Bo that no one used healta'e ta bur a watch now from
the expectation that it will be cheaper at aome future
time The teat of ten years, and the manufacture and
tale of

MORE THAN 200,000 WATCHES,
Hare at Ten our productions the very hhjhest rank among
timekeeper. Commencing with the determination to
mske only thoroughly cacellent watches, our business
has steadily increased ai tha publio beoante acquainted
with their Tame, until tor months togetksr we have
ben unable to sapply the demand. We bar repeatedly
enlarged our factory buildings nml they now corer over
thre'e acres ot ground, and give accommodation to more
than eight hundred workmen.

We are fully JuaUfled in atatlng that we now snake
MOBK THAN ONE-HAL- OF ALL THU WATCHES
SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES. The different grade
are distinguished by the following trade-man- s engraved
on tha plate i

L "American Watch Co.." Waltham, Ma.
5. "A ppleton, Tracy A Co.," Waltham, Mass.
I. "P. 8. Bartlett," Waltham, Mais.
4. "Wm-Ellery-

"

8. OUR LADIES' WATCH ot first quality ia named
' "Appleton, Tracy A Co.." Waltham. Mass.

6. Our next quality of Ladle' Watoh, It named "P
S. Bartlett," Waltham, Unas. These watches
are furnished In a great variety of tlita and styles
ol easea.

The i merican Watch Company, of Waltham. JUast.'
antborlzea nt to state that wlthoat distlnctloa of trade
marks or price,
ALL THE PRODUCTS OF T1IEW FACTORY

ARE FULLY WARRANTED
To be the beat time-keep- of their das err made hi
thta or any otner country. Barer thoald remember
thsUunllke the guarantee of a foreign maker, who can
nerer be reached, this warranted it good at all time
agalnat the Company or their agents, and that it, after
the most thorough trial, any watch should prove de.
fective in any particular, it may always be exchanged
for another. .1 ,

A the American Watches male at Waltham are for
sale by dealer severally throughout the country, we
do not solicit orders for tingle watohet. T

I

CAUTION.
The high reputation of our watches having caused

them to be extensively counterfeited by foreign maker
and sold in this country as genuine, the publio are cau-

tioned to buy only ot respectable dealers. All person
telling counterlelia wdl be exposed and proseouted. ' -

KOBJ3INS & APPLETON.
AGENTS FOR THE AMEBICAX WATCH COMPAVY,

'16 6trp No. 18a BBOADWAl.N.T.

JUE NEW M AG A Z I N E.

NOW BEADY, AND EOU SALE BY ALL NEWS-

DEALER, ; ...

T II E GALAXY;
, r " i

An Illustrated Magazine,
PUBLISHED FORTNIGB1LY,

PRICE, 95 CENTS.
CONTENTS:

I.-- TBE CLAVE RINOS. By Anthony Trollops. (With
an lllnstTatton).

Chapter I. Julia Brabazon.
Chapter II HariT Clavering Chooses hi Profession.
Chapter III- .- Lord Ongir.
IL GIANTS, L WARES, AI'D FAIRIES.

Ill -- CHILDE HAROLD.
IV. A CHAPTER FROM A NOBLE LIFE.

LOVELL. By Mr. Edward,
Chapter I. A Vampire Brooa.

. Chapter It. The Honorable Frederick Lovell.
Chapter 111. Brune Aux Yeux Bleu.

(With an Illustration by Darley.)
VII. A WINTEB WITH THE AMERICAN PERI-

PATETICS.
VIII.-JO- HN BYLAND'S WIFE.

Privote Theatrical.
The Rebuilding of Parts.
Quaker Dress.
New Parisian Styles In L adlet Boots.
The Glove Trade.
The World's Fair Building.
The Prince Imperial.

The opening illustration, by Mr. Darley, 1 one of the
best from the pencil ot that artist. The other full-pag- e

Illustration it copied from a design by a dlstinaulchod
English artist Both of these Illustrations are hand-
somely printed on tinted paper.

FOB BALE BY ALL NEWdDEALERS.

The American News Company,
No. 119 and 121 NASSAU Street. New York,

16 3irp GENERAL AOESTS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

MANUFACTURER,

IMFORTERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Paints, Varnishes and Oils,

No. 201 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
416 3m N. E. CORNER OF RACE.

(ROVER&BAKER'S IMPROVED
SHUTTLE OB " LOCK" STITCH SEW1NQ
MACHINES. No. 1 aud No. 9 for Tailors, 8hoe
maker, Saddlers, etc. No. 730 Chesnut street
Philadelphia; No. 17 Market street. Harrisburu

uv CHESNUT 8T III

v
SPRING. S&Iff

WILLIAM D. ROGERS, j

COACH AND LIGHT CARRIAGE
BUILDER, j

Nos. 1009 and 1011 CHESNTJT Street,
PHILADELPHIA. aWJmt

EDVJII1 HALL & CO

Ko. 28 SOITII SECOND STREET,

WILL OPEN TO-D-
.

JAi; i

AN INVOICE 08"

8UTERIOR QUALITY

BLACK SILES

For Cloaks, Mantles, ana Drcsscs,

(41tM

AT SEDUCED PRICES.

A. s. ROBIISTSOISPS
SECOND '

Largo Sato ot Splendid

OIL PAINTINGS,
f

In Elegant Ornamental Gold Gilt Frames

WILL TAKE PLACE AT

No. OlO CHESNUT Street,
ON

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,

APRIL 18 and in,

AT 7 O'CLOCK.

The publio are respectfully Inrited to visit his Gai
leries, where tbe rain ting are upon '

EXHIBITION,

FREE, DAY AND EVENING
UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK;

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
410 AUCTIONKKB.

gIMON COLTON & CLARKE.

We offer (or sale upward of

ONE HUNDRED CASKS

FINE TABLE SHERRY WINE,
(20 gallon in each cask). This wine If eonsldered VERT
FINE, and la sold at very smalt adranoa on tbe oost at
Importation. .

Also, SEVENTY-FIV- CASES of

SALAD OIL,
Oar own Importation, ordered of the best quality, with.
(Jut regard to oost, for sale by the case at wholesale
prices.

ALSO, .

HEIDSIECK & CO. CHAMPAGNE.
At the Importer's price in Kew York, In any 'quantity
Also, WIDOW CLIQTJOT, MOET k CHASDOX'S.
JULES Ml'MM'S, SPARKLING KHINE. HOCKS,

BTJBGUNDY, BAUTERNE, CINCISHATI. CA-

TAWBA, and CALIFORNIA WINES.

GENUINE FRENCH LIQUEURS AND
CORDIALS.

a

Also, 400 Cases FINK TABLE CLARET,
Oar own Importation and Bottling, for sale at whole-

sale prices. All these Wines are warranted genuine
'and pure. -

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
4 14 6t 4pj 8. W. cor. BROAD and WALNUT.

DEDDIKO
FEATHER WAREHOUSE,

lt.JH I II NtKfcET,
BBLOW AKCH.

Feat tern Beds, Bolsters. Pil-l- n
laattreHsea or a 1 klnust

BluDkets, C'omiortables
whle and colored)

hiring Beds: fprliiD Cotai Iroa
BrtiMead.) Cushions, and all
ot! er articles lu the Una ol busi-
ness.

amos nir.r.BORV,
So 44 onh TENTH Htreot.

Below Arch.

gPBDiG FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN".

M. SHOEMAKER & CO.,

Nos. 4 and 6 North EIGHTH Street,
AB SOW OPENING A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

OF

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,
IN THE LATEST PABIS STYLES,

Unsurpassed for elegance of a orkmanahip and material.
CI 26 mwMm4j

The publio are lav lied to call and examine.

;


